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State Council
Combine Efforts
College Papers
TTKUCTZJ*! TEACHING

,tes of the Inter-Collegi-
Council of the New Jersey

Teachers Colleges held
fall meeting on December

Chapin Hall, Montclair
to further discuss the func-
and aims of the organiza-
The Council, which was
j in Mav 1946, is an • un-
1 organization consisting of
^-education students of the
Jersey State Teachers Col-
ivho function independently
ite or national associations.
srimar;- aims of the Council

improve college and stu-
conditions through the corn-
efforts of the Student Gov-
mt Associations of the vari-
:nl'e"e and to inform the
nt b die of the ltudtion
;ondition which currently

Junior Prom A! |S.fi
Four Towers

Tonight marks a great event
State's social calendar for

the year with the Junior Prom
taking place at the Four Towers,
located on route 23, Cedar Grove.
This semi-formal affair, a long
established tradition at the col
lege, is an open prom.

Much preparation and work
ivas entailed in presenting this
event which entitles the students
to dancing from 8:30 to 1:00
a.m. and light refreshments.
General chairman for the prom
is Paul Ritz and heading the
publicity committee is June

Sports Players
At the last meeting of the

S.G.A., the plan for aihiecic acci-
dent insurance wa selaborated
upon. Joseph Salmon explained
that to cover ever team member
with insurance for a nine-month
period would be too expensive.
Therefore, thirty players are be-
ing selected to be covered by
the liability and a new list of
names will be submitted to the
company each month.

Another plan devised and
passed by the S.G.A. is a guid-
ance council, consisting of upper
•lassmen appointed by thepublicity committee is June

Paton; location, Sarah Luscian- P r e s i d e n t o f t h e S.G.A. The pur

:aUon The information
|he e publication will be ob
1 from current magazines,

3ers and reliable authori-
| Responsibility for obtaining
i information would be ro-
ll among the State Teachers

with the issuance of
I publication. Montclair, be-

i central meeting place,
lbs responsible-for the first
1. The Council also plans to

independent semi-annual
spapers dealing solely with

fcing conditions,

Members Present
it all members of the Inter-
iate Council were, present

last meeting; however,
gates from Montclair, Pafciv

land Jersey City State Teach-
|Colleges attended the meet-
|Repreentatives of Montclrh*

Ann Vescovi, newly-
I Chairman cf the' inter-

giate Council, Sheldon Pol-
Assistant Editor of the

clarion, Jessie Stout, ' arid
I O'Brien. Ann Paulisbh;stu"-
} representative, Angela Ro-
'•m, President of'. the : S.G JL,

Lobpsco, Editor of the
ICON, and Paul Riti . veteran
^"-education represen^tive,
" arfed Paterson State, while

m- —..uumc, i ic3iv»eni. ui

drello; invitation, Mickey Cu-
sapjo; music, Virginia Fraser;
refreshments, Anne Paulison;

rfc T ne Carrano.

Gow ns are ready, corsages
j coio f ] stud'3'"' • p w ^ -'_i

ivr tonight which prom-
ise to be a great time for ail.

P ters abounded announcing
this great event and as an extra
publicity "stunt" Irene Peru-
gini, Joan Rauschenbach, and
Winifred Kennedy sang at a
recent assembly, original words,
publicizing the prom, to the
tune of "I'm In A Dancing
Mood."

of this council will be to
aid the new freshman class for
the first few weeks of school

the class is organized
a permanent advisor

appointed.

Students are requested by
Di. Wightiiian and Miss Pol-
lard to watch the bulletin
board for physical examina-
tion notices. Too many stu-
dents have failed to report,
causing confusion and extra
work for those in charge.

The bulletin board should
be read often for special
notices, including those of the
library, meetings and events
of the day.

BED CROSS PACKAGES GIFTS
FOR MEN IN ARMED FORCES

Rules
^Library staff v/caid like to
f w your ^attention cne "fact
I toe no-social-talkiiig. rule

J e Library is for yqwHbepe-
BIf students w a n t ' a quiet
j to study, the Library is

"ious answer. If you want
r» you want the Library

1 quiet. Therefore, please
"te. . . . . . . .

1 returning books to the
. please place them on

•blotter at the circulation
« n -de r to avoid any ccn-t avoid any coa

You will be held respon-
r y j J i t hg_ _ n t

the proper
|
| tor y , j

: returned

WraDPinci gifts are, left to right Mickey Cusano, Mi'dred
'Sisca'i Christine Selkirk, Chairmen Munel Smith, Dorothy
Gagg and Mickey ZoKim.

" Once again the American Red | sent. A total of sixty boxes were
Cross College Unit has been on I ̂ ade ready.
the job preparingj pp to make
December twenty-Sfth a really
merry Christmas for the boys
in service, who are now confined
to "hospitals or stationed in train-
ing camps. Two decks of play-
ing cards, two candy bars, and
two packs of cigarettes wrapped
in gay Christmas paper was
their idea of bringing a bit of
Christmas cheer to some of our

This plan, presented at the
various class meetings by the
executive council of the Red
Cross, was wholeheartedly ac-

-fe se&m tx»
stations this y e a r i n the
f remember that we have

' increased" student en
• J a " d t h e r e f <> re a greatly

f ruies 1 cepted by all the students. Every

Library
_ greater

class member gladly contrib-
uted either the aforementioned
articles: or money to purchase
i&em. so the quota of boxes, de-
termined by class enrollment,
could be promptly packaged and

The excellent cooperation of
the student body is comparable
to the support received last year
when the Red Cross executive
council prepared an assembly
and everyone was requested to
bring. a gift-wrapped package
for a serviceman. Accompanying
the presents, at this time, was a
large hand-painted Christmas
card, made by a State student,
containing the signatures of all
contributors.

The following students were
members of this year's packaging
committee: Muriel Smith, Mil-
dred Sisco, Audrey Perrin,
Mickey Cusano, Christine Sel-
kirk, Dorothy Gagg, Mickey
Zakim, George F.udowitz, Jean
Pasinska. Dick De Fagio, and
Carol Greydanus.

Christmas Spirit Ushered
In At Faterson State

In keeping with Yuletide festivities, this year's tra-
ditional Christmas assembly, held today, will "feature a
one act play presented by the Masque and Masquers and a
series of holiday songs sung hy the Girls Glee Club.

® "Thank You, Doctor," a melo-
dramatic farce, starting prompt-
ly at 11:30 this morning will
star Syivia Cook as Mrs. Lester:
Lila Swidler, Nurse Gray; Her-

S D

Winter Carnival
To Feature Snow
King And Queen

Because so many other sceial
functions are planned for today,
closing day of school, such as
the Masque and Masquers' play,
the Glee Club's annual Christ-
mas program and the Junior
Prom in this evening, any fare-
well Christmas party that might
have otherwise been organized
has been cancelled.

The Social Committee of the
Stdent Government, Association
has many more in store for us
for the winter season, but most
prominent of all in the next
few weeks after Christmas will
be the Winter Carnival. With
only one or two days' notice
because of "Mr. Weatherman,"
classes will be cancelled after
twelve o'clock and an afternoon

fun and frolic in the snow
will follow. Some of the out-
standing activities for that after-
noon will be a "weenie" roast,
sleigh-riding, tobogganing, snow
sculpture, and other surprises.
A novel feature of this year's
winter carnival will be the se-
lection and the election by popu-
lar ballot of a Snow King and
Snow Queen. Ballots will be
distributed so it is not too early

begin thinking who you
would like for your winter King
and Queen. Ice skating will be
doubtful but will depend upon
the tricks of Mr. Jack Frost and
his little helpers. Perhaps
onm.gh staters can g?t together
and put on a spectacular ice
show—"P.S.T.C. Follies of 1947."

The site has not yet been de-
cided upon, but the final, choice
will be made between Garret
Mountain and the North Jersey
Country Club. •• = . - : ;

State Fhofe Club
Is Chartered

The Photography Club has re-
ceived the green-light signal
from the S.G.A. and is now a
chartered organization of P. S.
T. C, it was reported today by
Orville Estler, club president.

Newly organized this year, the
Photography has had to undergo
the red tape connected with be-
coming recognized as a student
activity of the college. With the
way clear, the club has several
interesting events scheduled for
the coming semester. Among
these is a lecture hy a repre-
sentative from the Eastman Kod-
ak Company, and materials are
on their way for a story entitled,
'The Essentials of Picture Mak-
ing," by Walter F. BenL

Christina Pepper, secretary,
announces that the club is still
open for new members. Those
interested may contact the presi-

d e n t or the secretary.

man Sordo. Dr. Gurney; John
Neris, a patient; Richard Corallo.
Cort. The piaj-- is under the
direction of George Pappas with
Dr. M. Karp as advisor.

A bit of community singing
will act as the intermission filler..
The Girls Glee Club, under the
direction of Mr. Earl Weidner.
will then enter singing the im-
pressive "Adeste Fidelis." The
holiday spirit will be further in-
stilled by the Glee Club's ver-
sions of A"ngels We Have Heard
on High," "O Holy Night,"
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo," and
"Piping Tom of Galway." In
addition to this they will present
have not been yet disclosed,
several specialty numbers which

Survey On Labor
Conducted By
Psychology CJuh

Each year the Psychology
Club under the advisorship of
Dr. Louise Alteneder conducts a
survey to determine the attitudes
and opinions of the student body
and faculty in regard to timely
controversial questions. This
year's survey deals principally
with the present labor situations.

Question I—Do you approve
of a-"classed shop?" ' '- -'.-'

(The rule that a worker must
belong to a union- in order
to get. a; job) -.- . . _ • • ;;:

The s ^hool as a whole v

Yes No
46

145

17
34

Women ' 18 '.
Vets I.-:-___::1 :_-__L" GI - :

• Classes Voted
Freshman -V-J-_^- 52""
Sophomores ~~;i_i: .33 .

i Juniors -^.^ _.^ - 8 - , ^
Seniors 4
Night School -LLV • •£:
Faculty • ̂  ^^Z.MO/: •

Question 2^-Has '"i'thh* above
answer been mfbieiiced< by &&
press or radio -with regard i&
the present coal strike?

Yes Xo

The school as a whole YOtwi—
Men r__
Women
Vets - _- J

- Classes
Freshman
Sophomores _—
Juniors
Seniors -
Night School -
Faculty

16 .
•— .22." ":

29

Voted
_-_ 31

20
_— " 1 '

3
___ 1&

<i

49
13S

'. i65

IBS
59
26
3S
9r

•24
Although tiie majority of those

questioned answered'"ho".to the
above questions, it is wondered
bow many were Influenced b$
family opinions and experiences.

Question 3—Do y&d beli&ve
that strikes should 'be ouftawe€
by legislation?

(Continued on Page 5)
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Mr. santa
ono Frigid Lar.e
North Pole

Dear Santa:
My last letter to you, old

j friend, was published in the Pat-,
erson Evening News about the
time the NRA was getting
started. Remember? Your re-
sponse was admirable. In fact, I
still am using that fine Tech
Razor you left in my stocking.
But time has marched on until I
find myself a little ashamed of
not keeping our correspondence
up to date. So, dear pal, forgive

Esium o! Scrooge
By TUKIS 3. B E H J O

December the 25th is Christ-
mas. It is a holiday deserving of
a two week vacation in whiehone
may ponder over the . expected
designs of plotting instructors in
January examinations. Yes, the
season of shouts and succeeding
jore throats is about to make its
yearly entrance. The quickened
steps of gleeful students indicate

your erring admirer and pay

Arthur Wolfe, Vita Lancia.Tatz. Howard Canning, Jerry
— Advertising —

Charles Elvin. Jean Russo, Helen Seymour,
Lila Swidler, Frank Zanfino.

— Exchange —
Elizabeth Andalft Mary Jane Jerlinski

heed to his meagre requests.
This time I'll not ask for any-

j thing personal. I am only think-
1 i ing of my friends. I have listed
' them carefully with suggestions,
hopefully anticipating your gen-
erous holiday spirit.

First, Sants, wrap up a brand
new college building (campus in-
cluded) and drop it into the laps
of I>r Wightman, the faculty,
and students of P.S.T.C. They
really need it:

Second, please have your best
fashion designers create a pair
of exquisite red flannels (in the
latest Paris fashion, of course)
and put one set into the nylon
stocking of every girl who

the festive spMf or the biting
?inds of winter. The wholesome

laughter of excited club members
reveals their enthusiastic plans
for iortive revelry or the col-

j taking gym this year.
In recent vears Paterson State Teachers College has lows at school hate to sec an

n taking its stand with other colleges in more ways those poor gals stumbling
than one. However, it lacks something of considerable
value to its cultural heritage. We have our BEACON yes,
but what we need Is a literary magazine to gather and
immortalize stories, poems, essays and contributions of the
students. Literature, in the past, as in the present, has
been the voice and inspiration of nations. Its value is
indisputable. What better way is there to represent the
students, if not through such a magazine? There^ is no
fear of material shortage because State's halis are flowing
with unchecked talent. We can make it a literary "Harvest"
of our Pioneers. If you are interested in this plan to color
the pages of the college's history.-consult a member of the
BEACON staff.

Christmas . . . A charm, a warmth of spirit, a time for
joy symbolized the coming of Christmas. Today, unfor-
tunately, tfie world has acquired another connotation. To
many it means just scraping up enough money to exchange
gifts, the visiting of relatives, and decorating the evergreen.
In short, Christinas has fallen and slipped under the heavy
thumb of the commercialist. By adding a twig of holly to
his product he claims to solve the entire problem of your
Christmas gifts. The intanglible gifts have been cast aside.

through the corridors as though
they had just seen "The Iceman
Cometh."

Next on my list are the Chem
students who would appreciate
a deluxe U-Mixit-Then-Run
Chemistry Kit. I am sure this
will help them to be punctual
in handing in their perfected
experiments. Let's not forget
the Engineers; please them with
a Champion Erector Set, for, as
the saying goes, "Practice Makes
Perfect." For my friends in the
Business Department I wish you

lection of dues from an erring
member made penitent by the
reading of Dicken's "Christmas

Yes, it is indeed a happy time.
As I sit in my twenty-room man-
sion and think of the approach-
ing holiday, I am filled with a
desire to rejoice and imbibe the
"Coca Cola" of unrestricted mer-
riment. I am tempted to skip
down the venerabie corridors of
alma mama and toss fond greet-
ings to my friend and the other
students of this college How-
ever, a solemn particle of wis-
dom creeps into the inner sane- o _ u

turn of my whirling mind and! entitled "Winni1

says, "Pause my friend and

the past week, if n o t ,
he's laughing; if n o t "
he's eating. Yet this ^

a part of his
ature h ' j

conceals
senous nature: he's j j ,
local Methodist preacher
devoted husband and M

A few weeks ago the sa,
Poetry Association seat a ]

y
think'/ Having noihiiig beiier to
do at the time, I embrace this
particle of wisdom and let my
thoughts prance through the pos-
sibilities that might become reali-
ties for you and me.

I see a box being opened by a
nervous and perspiring Cole
Schuster. His eyes sparkle and
his hands tremble as he unties
the gaudy red string and tears
off the decorated paper covering.
There before him flashes a tie
of an iridescent splendor. The
color disappears from his- face
and a wan attempt at thanks
fights its way through quivering
lips. The same tie he gave away

would leave U. Kant Winn's new as a gift two years ago.
book "How to Prepare Your
Income Tax Blank" (a wonder-
ful cook book!) Also arrange
for a special wire to the college
from the New York Stock Ex-
change for .the Finance gang.
Now for the fledgling teachers1

who are usually left off gift lists,
except when Junior is flunking,

to be rescued by the few who hold the true spirit in their I1 su«Sest "Classroom Control"
i,^^ or "Whv Grav Hair Ts Rprnmintrhearts. or "Why Gray Hair Is Becoming

to Teachers" by that famous ex-
pert on discipling, the Marquis
de Patersonstate.

Our beloved Seniors deserve
the best, for they are the "pillars
of strength" upon whom we

Christinas. The part of Serccge has beer, over-worked and I ̂ e s t T o t h e m Si™ a speedy
the role of fairy godmother is just a good publicity stunt.

; The lights of the shopping district dare to outshine
the candle of faith that flickers in the nearby church. This
year is even more trying than the last. That candle is in
a precarious position and the turmoil of world events tilts
its stand. Even the snow would fail to make this a white

passage of all final exams and
$2500 per year positions after
graduation. The Juniors, a hot-
time at the Four Towers. The
Sophs that famous literary effort
entitled "Kow to Prevent Cliaos
in One Easy Lesson." And for
the lowly Frosh.

What each Vet really needs is

I a V e r y p r e t t y a n d efficient secre-
j tary (pretty, more important

. . 1 t i i a n efficient} to fill out all those
* - f r ? £ ? r - y e a r ^ . P 3 5 5 * 1 ^ "^hat have I to show applications and forms and to
for it? This is a question that bothers many as they tack take care of things m -eneral
another calendar on the kitchen wall We should'ail de I'm sure their gSatote w ™ :

• .directing our lives toward a special goal and at the end!** overwhelming Lastly

Let's strip the-tmsel from this year's greeting. Let's
make it shine with its own brilliance of peace and love.
Let's briag back the good old-fashioned Christmas, and
most of all let us join in prayer to the God that makes
•us one.

M. L.

of every year, if possible, we should be closer to the attain-
ment of this goal. Of course, material gains are always an
encouraging prospect but, let us not assume that the" ae-
cruemeni of tangibles is the only measurement of success
:We could never count up all the little favors we did
-throughout the year, nor should we desire to remember
them just to give ourselves a little self-praise But think
for a moment how you, during the past year, added'to the
pleasure of others; how much you increased in mental
growth and understanding. How much closer havp » «
come to the ann -we all have in common—fcmpiness' T̂
the coming year increase your own happiness by contrih-

C.G.

MSI important, St. Nick, please
give this troubled world the Iteht
to see the road to peace. Make
the world safe for our child-en
where man will never again hate
his brother and the world can
be one.

Regards to Jack Frost,

or a Merry Christmas
Happy N e w y e a r

wife, and all your custamer&t-

Sincerely yours,

Herman Harris

I see Helen Seymour desper-
ately plunging her fork and knife
into the defenseless leg of a half-
baked turkey. Time after time
her instruments flash through
the air with the; force of an Errol
Flynn sword slashing at a cordon
of blood-thirsty pirates. Time
after time her eating utensils
bounce back with the consisten-
cy of a rubber ball thrown
against a cement walL Next; year
she will stick to meat loaf. Time
marches on!

I catch glimpse of Joe Koliout
massaging his mouth with a
specimen of words in action
while his car remains chained to
its parking space hy tha fiw*gjng
cold. He gestures and grimaces
without results. Certainly the
Pacific was never like this.

I peer in the window of a local
dwelling and see Glenn Leach
sprawled grotesquely on a laven-
der couch. At times a low moan
escapes from Ms twisted figure.
I listen carefully and hear the
following resolution dripping
with remorse:

"Next time I'll take only seven
helpings instead of eight" ;

Yea, most of us can't wait for
merry Christmas to make its
long awaited coining. We are all
anxious to start spending the
well-worn coins that jingle im-
pressively in our pockets. We are
all desirous of sliding and falling
on new-formed ice and picking
up our bodies with the dignity
worthy of a Vanderbilt We are
all ready to listen to the somno-
lent wailings of a crooner tell us
he is "dreaming of a wL'to
Christmas" while we furtively
wish In. •aiQaid hava a nightmare.
Yes, you and I can hanlly wait,
can we? We want to be awaken-
ed at five o'clock in the morning

announcing

lected to
~Annual Anthology of
Poetry." He first started
poetry in 193S but found
time at a premium- B
service. After sending "H
(actually Lake Winnipeg
N. H.) in to the assodatsi
promptly forgot about it i
receiving the notiScatitffi G{
uccess. - }
Before entering the sa

Ps-il attended
lege, Green\iiler

one year and then enteraJB
son State Teachers College
intends taking courses toia
principalship after grm
For five years he has s&
a preacher in a local MsS
church; his ultimate goal'j
someday become an
minister. The majority
four year Army
Iain's assistant was
Monroe, Virginia* OK
in the Pacific Theater of
He was discharged Fetes

Married t" his Uas fer
and a half \ eara, he a 82
papa of a "olden haired,
teen months ol
The happv family reids;
Kemah Road Hidgewo '
Papa Paul proudly 1
miniature railroad &
makes them) tooting aratB
tracks on the living nxffl

WINNI
Look out behind !"» 1

pine tree
The amber ears of i f e^

fallen _ _:
And reached your ?sfj
Embrace F-s gifts, 0 r ~

truth
The even ng" trj

and gone

by younger broiiffiS ss»J
dashing down the ssss *T
verting the day n*> »j
Fourth of July Ware
shake hanoa
in cheerful exc&f
tions and raightsi<»
gers with a minim
our leisure We J
playing Santa O « j
ffld pauper for a r9Jrc

Ring the bells, » * 3
to the sleigh, ana T
old man wiJi tfie i
Christmas time a
ing wrong
•with a few L ____
juice. Juht waie»li;
it be your last o>*.

MERItt **"M
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By Art, Jerry and Howard
! Alumni So

Six Straight Wins
-[Single Point Victory Qymi

Due to the wonderful showing (sarcasm intended) our
•Basket-Grab has been eradicated from this or any
on. "Sorry, aren't you?" '

Those students who haven't as yet receh-»d their
b/t tickets entitling them to admission to all home
imes can secure their tickets from either Mr. Schmidt or
E~Vivian if the Coach is still ill.

Don Simon's injury at the Bergen game could have
serious which prompts us to get on someone's back
'erence to insurance against injury for all athletes

, one of our future opponents, was defeated
Island State 120 to 57. Me thinks Arnold can

;. Bons' of NY has a 6 ft. 6 in. center known as
ir. Either we tie his hands with chains or else
a bucket of paint to smear around with all night.

own Howard Canning dabbles with the basketball
jntiy. His points against the Knights of Columbus
undoubtedly the highlight of that game.

Injuries have hit our squad, and strangely enough, I tead and did not relinquish

To Varsity, 71-41
JANKELUNAS STAR

OF ALUMNI

Playing a ragged, -listless first
half against the Alumni, Tuesday
evening, December 3, the var-
sity found the hoop the second
half, scoring almost at will to
emerge victorious, 71 to 41.

The Ex-Staters worked smooth-
ly and effectively at the outset,
racking up a 12 to S lead at the
quarter. Scoring was more
evenly distributed during the
second frame, but the grads
showed signs of weakening near
the half.

It was a rejuvenated varsity
aggregation that took the floor
for the second half. Paterson
[ost no time in grabbing the

Chalking up six successive wins in their favor, the Pioneers
topped the John Marshall College cagers with a breath-taking
njiigin ot one point, a 43 to 42 victory, Monday night. Undefeated
this season State's basketball squad is in for a rough schedule
of twenty-eight games with- twenty-two to go. Under the guid-
ance of Coach Henry Schmidt, the well-rounded squad has proved
their marksmanship in every phase of this cagey sport

in the legs. Don Simon, twisted knee: Jules Dedinsky' | Norm
I ankle; and Art Schilling with another ankle injury. j for st
Coach Schmidt and Bergen Jr. College Coach Trocoiar

pal dash" Funny thtogTiergen piays^lTm'and CCNYIwlttl a c00116 points'
"Iwe supplied their t-'ne-up game. That's a joke, son. . . . ' °1"™* *""'

First difficult test for State will be against Newark U.

Reiehert was high man
_ -ate with fourteen markers-1

Assistant coach, Dan Jankelunas, I
claims the honors for the losers i

ey're supposed to be loaded with All-State High School
sieteers, while being coached by the Very able "Hank"
dner.

Hats off to Dan Jankalunas for the fine work he has
me with J.V. squad and instilling quite a tongue lashing
rfhe laxity of the varsity during the Alumni game. Speak-
5 of that game, we'd rather not. . . .

Mr.
Short Shots

Jankelunas directed the
varsity attack while scrimmag-
ing against his own onslaught
with the Alumni team. Head
Coach Schmidt's absence being
the reason for this unique bit of
masterminding.

Paterson stars of yesteryear
I had six mates on tap, for the

This boy "Beans" Lieberman is definitely the king-pin j first half. There were only five
set shot artists. His deadly eye, accurate passing ability
d fine basketball sawy makes him our choice for "Mr.
ate" on the court. : .

Pete Simon's 22, points rates the number one high for
ints scored in one game during this current season. Art
hilling's 18 is high for J.V.'s.

At Camp Kilmer the Army team had only 7 men on
squad. General Hershey wasn't kidding when he asked

at the draft be continued. .
Norman Chase-is-terrifie-. under the nets. Somehow, he

;t oozes with confidence especially when handling the ball.
Just in case you're interested, our average point scor-

! per game (not including the game with Jersey City
ate) is 68 and for.opponents 34; Pretty good. Now let's
ep it intact!

m WE GOT A TEAM!
Paterson State has a noteworthy basketball squad.

:ey not only look good on paper, but perform well in the
«id half of-every ball game played thus far. Coach

Ibmirlt seems to have a second hah? club. The first five
par down the opposition in the initial quarter. In the
pond period the reserves enter the fray and then the first
e come back after the half to put the game on ice.

A PIONEER third quarter is likened to the seventh
g in baseball. I n the last two games against teams of

l caliber, the Alumni and Camp Kilmer, Mentor

for the third period and half of
the fourth until Danhauser ar-
rived to bolster the Alumni's
tired ranks.

"Rocky" Ford of the Alumni
squad brought the greater por-
tion of his grammar school class
to the game. (Nothing like
bringing, your own cheering
section.) '

The line-ups: ;
PATBKSON <71) j

tg. J.tpts.j
Simon, f. 5 3 '"
Chase, f. 5 1
Dedinsky, c. i 1
Lieberman, g. 3
Gremboweic, g. 1
Sirota, f. 0

j In the Marshall gam*:- 'the last
I three minutes of play proved to
J be a lashing climax to the night's
History. Leading with 3 score of
'• to 4, Marshall was off to a
™d start at the close of the
irst period. They hung to lead
or the next. 10-7 and tucked

1 n a neat lead of 16-11 by the
md of the third quarter.

With a close score, 29-27, still
| in favor of Marshall, the final
stanza seemed to be in the bag
for the Jersey City then. How-
ever, "Beans55 Liebennan and
Pete Simon came to the rescue,
livening up the last few minutes
of play. It was Norm Chase who
made two 'important goals, giv-
ing Paterson th^ favorable nar-
row margin.

The line-ups:
PATERSON (43)

NORMAN CHASE
In Action

23 j Gremboweic was making like
2j ] bank night when he crashed into

the stage and had to be' removed
from the game. Glen Lesch, first

taidt"s strategy has proved infallible. Against the Es-
iters the varsity pumped in 25 big points in the third
383" ana 32 irTthe Kilmer "rouV-eriough to win in that
!s th/id quarter
' Just how super'our SUPERBAS are.-is still to bej

lined. College competition, aggressive dribblers,
•s. and set-shot artists like our own, will.bring back

- overtime, thrillers. Bergen College, the Alumni, and
fnp Kilmer were fine dress rehearsals for the grandiose
Wen Death" spectacles that will parade before
ONEER rooters as the team swings into the business
rt of the schedule. Let's all get behind them, cause Our
Ml, is RED Hot!

"" ROSES TC HAROLD PIAZZA AND ERNIE GENRICH

Reichert, f. 1
Fink, g. 0
Bak, g. 3
Montesano, c. 0
Kerwin, f. - 1
Templeton, g. 3

32
iLCMSI («)

Buterri, f. 2
Ford, f. 1— 1
Jankelunas, c. i
Pressman, g. 3
Hay, g. 4
Choice, f. 1

{Danhauser, g. 0

19

wo former* stars for the Black and OrasgerHarold
and Ernie Genrieh, returned to school recently

ffli iijtj t j s It is hoped tnat
y

tnat

enhance Paterson's bid for national

Score by periods:
Paterson S
Alumni 12

16 25
15 10

22—71
+-41

:• am center, also retired eifly.
Jj One strike was dealt the Ool-

^ j i/mbians before getting unde--
QJway. They were, unable to mus-
g i ter enough reserves, but fought
Q j gallantly Respite the handicap.
, ; Tbe lineups: . •
gi PATSJSOX (39)

_ i f.g. f.t. irts.
71 j Kerwin, £ 3 1

| Gremboweic, f. 6 1 13
Leaen, c 0 0 0

0 2 2
Gentile, g. 1 0 2
Eoyajan. g. :_ 2 1
Gnhem. f. 2 0
Fink, g. 1 0
Feeney, g. I 0
Canning, f. 1 0
Bloom, g. 0 0
Sellato, g. 0 0
Dilger, g- 0 0

IMCOU-IB, C. 0 0 0

Chase, f. 2
Simon, f. 5
Dedinsky, c 0
Liberman. g. 8
Fink, g. l
Sirota, f. o
Bak, g. o
Montesano. c. ^ 0
Templeton, g. o
Grembowlec. g. 2
•Reichert, t. .7- 0
Gnehm, f. 0

IS 7 43
JOHX MARSHALL (42)

lg f.t. pis.
A. Murphy, f. .
Lynch, f. 2
Kerr . 0
J. Murphy, c. 4
Brokar, g. __, .. 1
Gormley _̂ : 0
Dolobach. g 1
La Salla 1
Hopkins :__ 0
Dowey 1
Greenberg 1

13
4
0

12
9
0
3
2
0
2

" 4

Score by periods:
Paterson 4 7
J. Marshal __ s 10

Referee: Caiabro.
Umpire: Gariy.

18-43
13—42

Referee, Raumano.
Umpire, Hughes.

Jayvees Triumph
Paterson's Junior sguad took

the measure of a highly praised
Knigbts of Columbus team, 39 to
27 In the first-game of the eve-

of the fray,

17
K. of C. <27>

tg.
Frazer, f. :__ 0
Lyness, f. 4
O'Brien, c. 0
Sargent, g. _, 5
Lytle B., g. 0
Lytle, T., g. 2

f.t. pis.
1
0
s
2

' 0
0

11
Score by periods:

Paterson ^ 1 - 10 14
K. of C. —_ 5 10

Referee, Buterri.

Kilmer Bows

SIMON SCORES 22 POINTS

period, Pete repeatedly stole the
ball from -Kilmer guards bring-
ing the baii up the floor, tossing^

lay-ups, unmolested.
(ConUnaed

the Alumni game was run-off at
Camp Kilmer last Friday evening
when an all-officer squad, using
no system whatever, tied up the
Paterson regulars for the first
half. A spacious, unheated gym-
nasium presented ideal condi-
tions once the team wanned up,
but it took all of two quarters
for the boys to thaw out. Com-
ing back for the last half, the
PIONEERS wasted little time in
initiating 3 scoring spree gar-
nering the majority of points on
lay-up shots.

'Pete Simon, biggest point get- , ;
ter for the night, collected sine
field goals and four free throws
for 22 points. During the last



P, S, T, C. Trims Jersey City, 68-53 Paterson
After a somewhat dismal first half the Pioneers uiilimbered C A ?

' their shooting eyes and overcame a Jsur-point deficit under spine-
tingling, razor-sharp baskets by "Beans" Lieberman, "Mike
Gremboweic and "Pete" Simon.

Without a doubt "Mike" Gremboweic was the hottest man
on the court in the fourth period, scoring 10 points within theon the court in the fourth period, s c o g p
space of 6 minutes. His sparkling play pushed Paterson into

fbl i
p

comfortable margin.
®

Lieberman and Simon played!
ih j

their usual steady ball with j L i t t l e
Lieberman scoring 3 baskets to I
=tart off the third quarter and| Playin without the services
regain a

inn flnaner
LITTLE OPPOSITION TO
PIONEER QUINTET

As expected the PIONEERS
rolled easily over Bergen Junior

, o lead which then never ! of Johnny Gremboweic, Glen
again was relinquished. Morty Leach, George Bristow, "Hawk-
Fink and Norm Chase also er" Schilling, and Gentile, all
played heads-up ball. j first string boys, Paterson Jun-

Call">To and Jacobson werejior's won a slow, ragged game
leading" scorers for Jersey City] at the expense of some of Uncle
with 16 and 13 respectively but j Sam's finest,
it was Jerkowich who thrilled At the half both teams had
the crowd with electrifying
one-hand pivot shots that looped
high and clear.

The line-ups:
PATERSON (68)

pushed 11 points through the
hoop. During the third period

[the juniors began hitting and
definitely secured the tilt in the
final quarter, 31 to 23.

Dedinsky, c. 2
-Chase, f- 5
Lieberman, g. —— 7
Simon, P., f. 6
Tempieton, g- 0
Sirota, c 0
CrenV^oweic, g. 5
Fink, g. — 3
Montesano. c. _ O
Bak, f. 0
Reichart, f. 2

f.t. pts., rjanny Jankelunas, assistant
5 I tutor of basketball tactics, sub-

10 stituted frequently until getting
16 the combination he wanted in

JERSEY CITY STATE (53)
£g. f.t. pts.

the final quarter.
Ernie Gnhem led the scoring

for Paterson with 12 points.
11 The lineups:
1 i PATERSON (31)
0 i.%. f.t. pis.
4 Kerwin, f. 2 0

Boyajan, f. 1 0
Gnhem, c. 4 4 12

rolled easiy
College, 61 to 36, at the victors'
home court Monday, November
25. It was the first game of
Paterson's 194647 campaign and
showed little. except that
Schmidt has a very capable
group of boys. All squad mem-
bers saw action and everyone
parted the cords for one or more
points.

Paterson scored handily during
the initial quarter, chalking up
21 markers to 10 for ihe Teaneck
squad. The reserves started the
second frame and continued to j

h
Photo by Btfei

Pinsffi • 1
Jacobson 3
Morgan 1
Callebro 6
La Faye 2
Glover 0
Richtur 0
Jerkouich . 4
Janelli 0

State J. V/s Win
Over Jersey City

Gnhem and Johnnie Grembo-
weic combined their talsnts on
the court and .were instrumental
in defeating their opponents
from Hague-town. The low-scor-
ing affair gave momentum of
things to come. It seems as
though the Varsity depends upon
the J.V.'s to demoralize its op-
ponents.

Kleban of Jersey City was high
man with eight points.

The lineups:" ' '-
PATEBSON STATE JV (29)

Ig. iJL-pts.
Kerwin ;__ : '. 0
Shiftman. __.!; 3
Gniehm 1__ 4
Fink- _.,_J_____V-:-1 0
BayajaniA-^-:— =̂ .._m- 0
Gentile 0
Grembbweic — 4
Fieriey - „ _ 1
Selloto „-_ 0
Dilger -„_ -i. 0
Canning ^_____-L___ 0
McGwire 0

pour in points to lead at thej EDWARD BGMBROWSKl
Ed is that fellow without an

enemy in the world, from the
way all his friends gather around
him during lunch-time. (Can't be
his cooking or could it?) Well,
lunch-time, or after school hours,
Ed is usually doing something
constructive for State sports, as
manager of last season's baseball
team and this year's basketball,
team, doing a creditable job with

half, 33 to 17.
The second half went much

like the first, save for Paterson's
defensive play. A man-to-man de-
fense was used in the first half
and a zone was employed for the
second stanza. Bergen did not
outscore the Staters in any
period, however, the Green and
White did try a "Merriweii"
finish, but to no avail.

Short Shots
Julius Dedinsky, first string!

, cenSTWiinaSe to PlafiS ?
4 cause of a bad ankle. A minute p ° t h activities.

and one-half of the second half Bom in Paterson he literally

. 0Fink, g.
Feeney, g. 2
Canning, f. 0
McGuire, c. 1
Sellato, g. 0

13 -5
CAMP KILMER (23)

Apathy, f.
Weiss, f.

f.g. f.t. pts.

Harryman, e. 1
Mercer, g. o
Catlano, g. o
ffNeil, g. 0
Schechner, f. 0
Cryder, c. ______ 2-
Fahircant, g. "2

Score by periods:
Paterson 7 4

5 23

12—31
Camp Kilmer 4 1 4 8 23

Referee, Burse.
Umpire, Webb.

Girls' Club Starts
B a l l R o l l i n g

Girls' basketball has begun
he Girl' S t Cl

had elapsed when Don Simon,
normally playing forward but
filling in for Dedinsky at center,
collided with Chichin of Ber-

ran through the local schools,
graduating from Paterson Cen-
tral High. Then came the war—
"The President requests—". Af- j

Jules Dedinsk
and Pete Simon

| the net for 52
points- T h « -can."
had been definitely^!:
In the last quarter fh-j
the hoop continued wn
ligible interftrence. At-th
whistle, the :,core was Pj
73, Camp Kilmer 25;

The lineups: .'•
PATKRSON (T3)

Chase, f. -Tj 'j
Simon, f. _. ___ __ g
Dedinsky, c ___;_~2'
•Lieberman, u. 4 .
Tempieton, B " 3 ,Sirota, 1.
Reiehert, f. ~__
Montesano, c _Fink, g. ~
G b

g
Gremboweic g
Bk t :

1 . 0

!

D

S

Gnhem, f. 2
Kerwin, f. Q

CAMP

us, f.
McGooey, f. 1
Straub, c. ;'o
Riehetts, g. 5
Lustig, g. _-j
Uedl, g. 0
Norton, f. 0

gen under the basket. As a re-1 —r serving thre. years In the
army as a gun commander insuit, Simon suffered a twisted

knee and had to be removed
from the game. He was taken
to the General Hospital for
X-rays.

Bergen claimed more height,
but it made little difference. The
Teaneck aggregation were just
too short on practice. Next meet-
ing of the two clubs should
prove much more interesting. '

The line-ups:
PATERSON (61)

Africa, Italy and Sicily hg was

Score by periods:
Paterson ___ 12
Camp Kilmer- 7

discharged. He is enrolled in j Releree, Burse.
Paterson State as a Business] Umpire,' Webo
Adrainis ration student, major- j _ _!
ing in Accounting.

N. T. U. will most likely be j
the school he'll transfer to, pro-
viding it isn't too crowded. Am-
bition is to be a C.P.A. (For you

! liberal art students—Certified
Public Accountant, not Conceit-
ed Paterson Alumnus).

8 32 4
8 - 3 f

Lieberman, g. 5
Simon, Don, c. 3
Tempieton, g. 2
Simon, Pete, f. 4
'base, f. 5

Gremboweic, g. 0
Fink, g. 1
Sirota, c. 1
Reiehert, f.
Bak, f. ___
Montesano,
Inehm, f.

Kerwin, f.

1
1

c. 1
1

f.t, pit. Whenever people ask Ed what
2 12 his job is and the importance of

it, he always replies, "I'm the
01 mar. behind the towel."
81 A pleasant personality and a

11 [ fi-ie sense of humor in generous
] I proportions make up State's own
3'Ed. • •
2,
3!

ejThe Gii-ls' Sports Club has been! B E R G E B i «*• COLJLEGE (36)
very fortunate to have quite a E-»- f-<- Pis-
turnout every Tuesday afternoon' v tsconu- *• i 2 10
at 4 pjn. Scrimmage game* have i D o r e m u s> '• 0 2 2

0

been played, tie ° freshmen ! 5 h i l * l n - - 2

81 against the sophomores and jun-'Bue o!z' g- ' °
2 | iors. The freshman team con-- o p c h i c k . S- 0
ojsists of Ethel Spierer. Kathleen i ert> f' °
0 (Donnelly. Frances White, Mildred i;,-lUer' '• 2
ijSisco. Audrey Pernn. Elizab-'V sou-
OfAndalft. The sophomore-iunior I f.? tUer ' =• 0

ream consists of Helen Porash . , "'
A l R p a t u * °

GENERAL SWEET SHOPPE

Luncheonette and Soda

iOpp. Cetera! Ho_p:.taO

519 MARKET ST. PAITIBON, N, J,

Jay vees OutpoiE
Bergen Scrubs

Paterson Jayvees tesk ita
liminary game 35 to 3L ii
prepared Bergen team M
doggedly, but did 311st Mi
enough of that wonderful!
10 put the ki-bosh on SbtS
ling and Company" 2fr S
ling push_d is points tis
the hoop gaining '
honors for the
a » n of Paterson foBweJ
10 markers.

Tony Pizzutu and n

Bergen Junior shared the
light with S poults each.

The" lineups:

PATEHSOS {S
Gentile, g. *
Bovaian. g. -JL
Gremboweic, f. 2
I-each, e. 1
Bristow, I. 0
Schif&nan, g. ^
Jink, g. «
ScMlling, g. *

_ 1 team consists of Helen Porash • „ ' s" -
291 Angela Romanelli Sarah Lusei-i p a t u ' *

iandrello. Vita Tancia. Carol'J?g1?' f'

o'-', g.
12 5 ' " ' ""'""

JERSEY CITY TV (16) , ., . ._ . . „ _ _ . UOJU

t t . pts,! Greydanus. Adeline Niclaus. Con-I y ' c ' °
1 1 j nie Russo, Jean Giordano. Final i —

3 i teams will be chosen at next I 12
8 ;• practice. . _ Score by periods:

Dinitt 0
Saenger __ _____ 1
Kleban 4
Arpiarian 0
Manriian 0
Recctoa 0
Smeuski 0

Cox 0
Kapp 0
Gault 0
Jucaro 1

0 The Sports Club 12

6 j Recreation Center for all stl.-
Asms 01 me college. The rink will i
be open on Tuesdays from 11-30
a.m. through 4:00 p_m The
-*• is thirty cents and return

Paterson _ _ 21
i Bergen M
: Referee, Pohn.

Umpire. Scharbie.

T - * - - AH
are invited to attend.

PATEISON'S
SPECIALTY WRD COODS S T 0 «

«" * • > • » . Wh, s«w a .d
Mow Qaslity Values

HERMAN'S SILK S H «
ja ^CZ 1.
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l&Poaiard
: Invitation

Membership
back, almost twenty

.go, there was founded at
,̂-A State Teachers College,

Cflie Paterson Normal School,
forganization of male stu-

3 called the Skull and Pon-
* Fraternity. Its purposes

as now, were to create a
', for furthering the pro-
!al and social growth of

jnbers and to create a con-
•ious organization for further-
the welfare and the interests

Itbe college to which it was

pr. Wiglitman, then an in-
actbr at Paterson, consented]

Bcerve as its first faculty spon-
Through the years, the

|all and Poniard Fraternity
toed. An average of" ten

; men a yeai" became
mbers of the organization/

unSagging zeal and un-
,ned loyalty they worked

lachieve their purposes. They
; to the fore in all school
rities and in addition carried
i wide and varied program

Jtheir own. This Included soft-
teams, theatre - parties,

and fishing parties,
and most constant and

Sportant of all. regular bi-
ly meetings through the
d year which developed the

: give-and-take spirit of fra-
fnal fellowship. -

i with little warning there
e a blight upon the Grganiza-

r , a blight seriously hazard-
jg its continuous progress. Four

of world war drained
l of the manpower from the

including all the active
fembers. Skull and Poniard

I itself after the war with
t one or two returned veteran
•mbers in school and its ssv-
il honorary .members. Mr.

Mr. Matthews, Mr.

'Best Years' To
Be Presented

As the Christmas holiday ap-
proaches, Masque and Masquers
mates its first public appearance
of the year. "Thank Yud, Doc-
tor" is the iltle of the play to be
presented in the college audi-
torium today.

The big event of this year is
a three-act play, "Best Years"
which will be. directed .by John
Neris.. The cast includes: Ernie
Genrieh as Fred Barton; Ada
Skuratofsky as Cora Davis; Hel-
en Potash, Mrs. Davis; Dolores
Peparosi, Madge Davis; Lila
Swidler, Emma Davis; George
Pappas, Tommy Craven; Leon
Cohen, Mr. Craven; Marie be
Rosa, Flossie; Manny Stutchen,;
Milt; and John Neris as Dr.,

JTHE PATERSON STATE
^ _

Veterans Given
Hearty Welcome
At Grand Reunion

Page Five

timidt and Mr. Snedeker. In
: past six months slow but
re progress has been made
rard the rehabilitation of the
janization. The struggle of the
in who attempted to lift h?m-
if by his bootstraps •was little
s strenuous than the rebuJld-
[ of the fraternity. However,
group of interested alumni
anbers, feeling that they bene-
sd greatly from their active
anbership and feeling further
3t this experience which was
corded to them was worthy
being passed on to men now
school, have given freely of "Alex

It is expected this play will be
a great success as £.11 Masque and
Masquers' productions have al-
ways been.

By J.AMES HOUSTON"
(Founder of the BEACON

and former editor)
On Thursday evening. Decem-

ber 12. at the Passaic County
Republican Club there was hpld
an unusual meeting. Alumni
veterans of Paterson State
Teachers College gathered to-
gether—they knew not w h y -
summoned on short notice by a
post-card which read as follows:

"You are cordially invited to
attend a Paterson State Teachers
College Veterans Get-Together to
be held at S o'clock P.M. on
December 12, 1946, at the Pas-
saic County Republican Associ-
ation Building at Smith and
Union Streets, Paterson, N. J.

In order that we may make
adequate preparation please fill
out and return the accompany-
ing card so that we receive it
not later than Monday, Decem-
ber 9. Earl S. Weidner,

Chairman of Committee"
j Now most veterans today have
become very doubtful of the mo-
tives of those who would organ-

Sorority Enjoys
Colored Slides

At the December meeting of
Zeta Kappa Chi, Mrs. Barbara
Wilder Klare, a former student
at Paterson State, showed many
colored shdes of photographs i z e o r get-them-together. Too

Sophs To Hold
Cinema Classic

'Topper Takes a Trip," star-
ring Constance Bennett and Ro-
land Young, will b_e the featured
attraction January 9, when the
Sophomore Class presents the
second movie and dance party in
the college auditorium at 7:30
P-m.

The program committee, con-
sisting of Joe Cloffi, Pat McGow-
an, Joe Serra, Dorothy Dietrich,
Jean Pasinska, Marilyn Werner,
and Marge Lombardo, announc-
ed that tickets will be on sale at
the college, and since a hugs
crowd is expected, it is advisable
to arrive early. The admission is
twenty-five cents per person, and j
doors open at 7:00 o'clock.

Howard Canning reported that!
the "Soph Hop" date is set for)
Thursday evening, February 13. j
The chairman also related that j

I the biggest affair of the Sopho-i
I mors year will have a theme I
connected with Valentine's Dav.

(Debaters Talk On
l ~i5^=

I ---T

taken by her husband and her-
self. Some of the photographs
were taken at Trinidad, where
Rudy Klare, also a former stu-
dent of Paterson State, was sta-
tioned during the war. Others
were unusual shots taken hi New
York and New Jersey. Mrs. Klare
is now teaching in Teaneck.

then* time and interest hi an
effort to perpetuate the Skull
and Poniard Fraternity. Several
new members have joined this
group during this period of JCIIL^U ^ i u ^ w ^
time but they feel, frankly, that j Jjehlv Of the loyalty ancf con-

many of these organizers turn
the veteran, a normal, unassusi
ing individual, into a VETERAN
a man with a CAUS^. And yet,
here, despite this doubt, were
gathered together about seventy-
five veterans on a rainy whiter
night, on short notice and with
no knowledge of why they were
so gathered; This alc-Le made
the meeting unusual. The com-
position of the group, too. was
remarkable. Graduating classes
from 1929 to 1948 were repre-

LABOR SURVEY
(Continued from Page 1)

A.—IN UTILITIES
Yes No

The school as a whole voted—
Men 30
"Women 99
Vets __. 100

Classes Voted
Freshman 131

1 Sophomores 43
Juniors 15
Seniors 5
Night School 20
Faculty 15

Although a newly-formed club
of Paterson State, the Debate
Club, since its first official meet-
ing of November 7, aireadv
promises to be a very active
and popular organization. Ar-
m s n d o H_ S-^c'r; '•inf. h™™ .-»i™+~,™

president; Edward J. Trawinski,
vice-president; and Rita Mischler,
secretary. Dr. Mark Karp is serv-
ing as the faculty adviser.

The prime purpose of the
Debate Club is to discuss—
through opinionated speeches
followed by opian discussions
among the members—the para-
mount questions of the day. The
club is setting as its goal for
next semester the establishment
of a Town Hall Program (similar
to the radio broadcast) and the
participation in- debates with
other schools.

On Thursday, November 21,
the first debate^ "Resolved: That
Congresc Should Enact Legisla-
tion "tf/hich Would Make Labor
Responsible for the Public Wel-

9 6 fare/' was conducted under the
gX j chairmanship of Armando H.
79

sented, fact which speaks

for the furtherance of the aims of
the organization more members
are needed.

This article is an open invi-

tinued interest of members and
former members of the student
body of Paterson State Teachers
College. The faculty was repre-

p
Sordo. Richard Lc-ftus and Leon-
ard Van Nimwegen upheld the

s - positive side of the issue, while
2-i | Richard Worth and Edward Tra-
19 j winski presented the negative

Dick advocated labor legisla-
tion on the grounds that labor

149!
!

was becoming more and more
uncontrollable, thus making it

! necessary to curb the powers of
[the labor union leaders. Leon-
arri Van Nimwegen, while on the
positive side, nevertheless sub-
stantiated the con side with his

17g I statement that it would be very
39
22

jSLatC WilU ictra^a vjitiu *-*^ T» v v . ~ -

be interested in sharing the fel-! Weidner,
lowship that the fraternity offers Eubio-Vergera.
to make himself and his interests ganizations as
known to any present members.
You will be granted an invita-Yo g
tion to attend a meeting as a
guest, thus enabling you to judge
for yourself the nature of the
fraternity.

Here is a list of present mem-
bers in school: Dan Jankelunas,
Mike Mathews. Rocco Monte-

l WUlardMike Mathew.
sano, Tom Templeton, WUlard
Smith, Ed Gentile, Joe Ford and

ORVILLE ESTLER
, .:. Photographer . .

EAST 33rd STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

LAmbert 3-496*
Phone

. . Paierson Recreation Center . .
ISA A ¥ § H " E " * E«*T S 5 * STREET

Bowl for Health and Recreation
— FOR RESEBVATiOHSk€AU. ASM9-B-y 4-6131 —

Vlr. Matelson and Mr.
Such college or-

the Madrigal
Singers, the SkuH and Poniard
Fraternity, and the Alumni As-
sociation had many members
present.

Then the purpose of the gath-
ering was disclosed—and it, too,
was unusual. Our college had
desired to bring us together to
show its appreciation to us for
our wartime service and to ex-

B.—IN A2̂ Y INDUSTRY
The school as a whole Toted—

Tes
Men 11
women 54
Vets 37

Classes Toted
Freshman • 42
Sophomores 32

(Juniors 5
Seniors 5
Night School 12
Faculty 6

the curbing of labor would not
be the ultimate solution as the
workers in labor unions consti-

?<o i tute a very small percentage of
27! the total labor field. Edward

1 Tfawmski asserted that any
legislation aimed directly at labor

difficult to enact effective labor
legislation as long as human

| greed persisted.

251 Presenting the negative point
n i of view, Richard Worth felt that

leaders too much power?
The school as a whole voted—

Tes
Men 36
Women 131
Vets „ 146

Classes Toted

s 56
Juniors 23
Seniors 18
Night School 27
Facuity 18

we were once more enabled to
gather together peacefi^'y. That
is all there was to it, uo flag-
waving, no speeches, no mock
heroics, no axes to be ground—

'just a sincere and friendly wel-
come home.

The program of the affair was
i as simple and comforting as its
) purpose. We chatted and visited
with old friends. We swapped
stories back and forth across the
table- With a right good will
3-3 a jiearty appetite we at-
tacked the abundant and endless
supply of refreshments. We sang
together some of tee enduring
old songs and some of our serv-
ice songs. In song ¥ e paid trib-
ute to the various branches of
the armed services. The En-
gineers, the Infantry, the Artil-
lery, the Marine Corps, the
flaw—even the Wacs and Waves
—were honored. I must cosisss
to feeling a. little let-down per-
sonally when the Coast Guard |
was omitted. Certainly no branch
of the service has so stirring

jog or so SSting a
(Continued oil Page C)

to make it responsible for the
58 publie welfare would be uncon
13 stitutional in that it would be

class legislation. He also cited
several illustrations of corrupt

10 and unethical practices of indus-
71 try in the past. Mr. Trawinski

No I concluded emphatically that
The scfeool as a wiiole voted— ] there could be no justifiable
Question 5—Should teachers j ™xx legislation unless there
. . 7 ~™ °q»Qi legLsIafann directly

u ' against the National AssociationMen .-— 34 19
Women 95 61
Yets 128 57

Glasses Toted
Freshman 143 70
Sophomores J 46 J53
Juniors __-< 19
Seniors 16
Night School 21 16
Faculty 12 9

At the last meeting of the
Psychology club, Joan Rauschen-
banh gave a report on "Atti-
tudes." An interesting test was
given to the members concern-
ing their attitude toward war,
toward capital punishment, and
toward the law. The majority
of the votes showed a strongly
pacifistic attitude toward war;
moderate respect for the law,
and snowed the students were
slightly opposed to capital
punishment.

• A refreshment committee was
formed for the Christmas party
to be held soon.

of Manufacturers.
At the conclusion of MS ora^

tions, the topic was then open
for diseusslon; after wiricii a

^ j general analysis was made by
41 Armando Sordo.

Under the system of rotating
chairmanship suggested by Mr
Sordo, Edward Trawmstri will
lead the nest debate on Decem
ber 19, which will be, "Kesolved:
Should Divorce Be More Difficult
to Obtain?" Those supporting
the pro side will be Nicoletta
Linares and Rita .MiscMer; the
con side, Armando H. Sordo and
Leonard Van Nlmwegea.

hdnbow Diner
THE MOOEKN PUCE TO EAT

JOHN PACIFIC, tfaoigtr

<5ff-iM»er-ST. »«s ise*i
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Hikers Hit Trail IRcsrs FiInl

AiNewYorkParfc
The Hikers Club has been

"roughing it" lately, and on
one of their recent trips through
Palisades Interstate Park found
that this sport is plenty of fun

In Science Glass
The second showing of a nun

on solar explosions was present-
ed recently by Neil J. Heines,
teacher of astronomy in the
adult education center, during a
physical science class at Pater-

A l u m n i
Phi Omega Psi W ̂
!Installs Officers Beiow"^*!"*?1

The Phi Omega Fsi Sorority j available at this tin- '
„ o».. . n . j „„;„„.„i.|plication please see v

true. Let's take a roll call and
find out the whereabouts of some

of Paterson State 1
From student to teacher-my £ ^ ^ M i I T O r

oh, my. Believe it or not, its ^ ^ fte A ] e x a n I f c r H a m U .

of our up and coming professors

On Friday, November 29, lei
by Mr. Eugene Vivian, seventeen
members of the club, clad
slacks, heavy jackets, army
boots, and knapsacks on back,
set out from College at eight in
the morning—in cars. They
drove to Tuxedo, N. Y. and
hiked to Lake Sebago and back,
a distance of nine miles. While
this mileage seems insignificant,
the trail followed everything
from sheer cliffs and towering
rocks to deep ravines, and that
no one was in any way even
slightly scratched, is a bit
remarkable.

Those who went along with
Mr. Vivian were: Hita Mischler,
Leonard Van Nimwegan, Fran-
ces White, Evelyn Walton, Bill
Smith, Joe Salmon, Mary Lo-
bosco, Edward Walsh, Helen

... state TPfl.chers College.
Solar explosions talcing place j come!

on the surface of the sun are RUTH HUTCHISON, '45, of

ton Hotel recently. The new
officers are Alice May Sehofield.
president Edith Morris, vice-
president: Marian Bogert. treas- j LABORATORY

Roegiers in
number of

ioom 2{i
position

atomic in nature, but far surpass
our atomic bomb in force and
destructive power. This nlm is
rare in the fact that these explo-
sions, often termed solar prom-
inences or sun spots, are photo-
graphed from a side view.

Photographs of these solar ex-

Warren Point, is teaching the
sixth grade in Lincoln School,
Fair Lawn. All pover to R u t h -
she's working on her master's
degree in administration at Rut-
gers University. During her
summer vacations Ruth worked
for the Sunnyside Day Nursery

Q - .-j.- - - - l ( J l t J J e ouii-i-ijeiLic uaj n m s a j

plosions were made by means of | ̂  F a i r La^^ A B B A HUTCHI-
SON, Ruth's sister, graduated

a coronograph, a device for pro-
ducing an artificial eclipse of the
sun. The only coronograph in the

from P.S.T.C. five years ago and
is teaching in the sixth grade of

urer; Noreen Flogel, recording j
JseeretaiT- and GKlara Sanders,
corresponding secretary. • The
ceremony was performed by Mrs.
Isabel Boer, advisor, assisted by
Mrs. Betty Weaver, former presi-
dent, as herald. The retiring
and ne wofficers were presented
with corsages of the sorority's
colors, blue and yellow. j

At a recent meeting, the chair-

United States is located at Cli- t h e R a d b u r n S d l o o L
max Station, Colorado
Rocky Mountains.

Honor Society-
Visits Art Studio

On Saturday, December 7, a
group of Kappa Delta Pi mem-

ADELE HEINES, :46. is at
Mount Hebron School, Montclair,
second grade. During the sum-
mer she did some tutoring. She
recently became engaged to John
R. Cooke of Glen Rock.

(21)—Rem
given at

"sining -
interview.

Houre-nightlyfour
a

five days. Salary R
meals included.

SWITCHBOARD" OPEi
(15)—Hours—Wed
Sat. 12 noon-5 pu

• $.50 per hour. ""'

DOROTHY
Adams, Welter Luddke, Roy j o<
Geneslaw, Ed Reardon, Basil
Battaglia, Connie Russo,
Mary Jane Jerlinski.

Not only do the hikers go
on hikes, but they also study
various methods for doing it the
right way. At a recent meeting
of the Club, two of its members
conducted an illustrated lecture
on fluking "education". - Mary
Lobosco showed slides and spoke
on trail marks of the Palisades
Interstate Park, while Mary
.lane Jerlinski gave a demonstra-
tion on fire making.

:i-s visited the Frick Gallery in teaching the
KRECH, '46,
kindergarten

men of the initiation and mem-
bership committees were ap-
pointed. They are EEara Sanders
and Vita Lancia, respectively^
Prospective members are being CLERICAL WORK (2QU

office 9 P.7.T.-5 xv'

GAS AND fc i l^
—Hours—i to 8 pj(
week. Salary Sw. ' '

inivted to a social on November
26 an dformal installation will

week. Salary,

take place on December 10 afterjsCHOQL COHRRESpjjjj
* ' '*** "no t R

Prokons Discuss
Current Issues

semester the Prokons

New York, and then spent a de-1 Ramsey. Last summer Dot was
lightful two hours at the studio a counsellor at a Girl Scout

camp. Dot's often seen around
school and is still very much
interested in

She
girls' sports

president

of M. Aurel Rasko, noted Aus-
trian portrait painter. The studio
was filled with fine paintings and
photographs of portraits Mr.
Rasko had painted, among them
those of Winston Churchill and
Woodrow Wilson. Mr. Rasko
talked informally on various as-
pects of art, and refreshments
were served in an attractive din- _,.
ing room. Besides the paintings Lhl s o r o r i ly-
the studio contained numerous | LOUISE PEARSON, '46, is

Theta Delta Rho sorority.

ALICE MEULENER, '46, is
in the forth grade of George
Washington School, Ridgewood.
She is active in the Zeta Kappa

a week's initiation. Arrangements
are also being made for a winter
formal.

Further honor goes to Karl
for another painting on exhibi-
tion* at the Paterson Public Li-
brary, "War Criminal," done with
house paints. Miss Margaret
Tiffany, art instructor and Miss
Louise Alteneder, psychologist,
also take pride in the showing
of their paintings at the library.

relics of different kinds Includ-
ing a collection of swords. Those
present felt that the afternoon
contributed much to the year's
topic—A Study of the Arts. The
Kappa Delta Pi fraternity is a
honor society in education.This

have had two lively meetings.
The discussion at the November
meeting was titled: "Should
President Truman Resign?" This
discussion was held immediately
after the November election
when the Republicans gained a
majority in both Houses of Con-
fess. • w h o w o u l { i have willingly missed

M the December meeting Leon t h e gathering. Those of us who
Cohen.led a discussion on the
timely topic of ''Internal Strife
in .th£ United States." The group
then attempted to justify labor's,
management's, and go%'ernment's
viewpoints in the recent coal
strike..;. - . .- ": ; "'" ' "

..^arold Stromfeld will be the
discussion leader at the January
iawliiig, ^yiieii Lue tuple "will "jt£
"What Should Be/ The Attitude
of the- United Nations Toward
Spain?"

INTERSTATE
(Continued from Page 1)

the S.G.A. and Inez Conradt,
Vice-President of the S.G-A., were
representatives of Jersey Cltv
State.

The next meeting of the Coun-
cil Aftdll be held in the latter part
of'April, at which time reports
wilt be given by the various
colleges.

John F..Wetzel

The Largest Exclusive

North Jersey

140 Broarfwav

Peterson, N. JL .

VETERANS GIVEN
(Continued from Page 5)

as the Coast Guard's "Semper
Paralysis."

And sc the evening passed,
friendly and unpretentious, and
:here was not among us any man

were there felt that we repre-
sented all of the alumni veterans
of our college, those who re-
turned and those who were de-
nied that privilege.

teaching in the sixth grade at
West Paterson. This past sum-
mer she was playground director:
in Paterson. She is active in
Phi Omega Psi sorority.

BETTY THOMPSON, '46,. is
in Longfellow School, Teaneek,
second grade. This past summer

[Betty took a course in remedial
reading at Columbia University
and also did tutoring. She is
in the Zeta Kappa Chi sorority
and is historian for Kappa Delta
Pi honor society in education.

.FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL

PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

MECHANICAL PENCILS
Make Practical Sifh For

CHRISTMAS
Get Them At

He* SUap.
I l l Ellison St... Room 51

Cot-Main-Street .
Peterson, N. J.

ARMORY 4-1BE2

A. Russo
DRESS

MANUFACTURER

411 High Stret

Newark, N. J.

ports — Require
must be able to writ.
know sports.

INFORMATION DESK"
Hours — Sundays anj
days. Salary. S.50 per h

SELLING (4)—Dancaagi
Hours — Arranged, f
Commission.

PE5IALB

SWITCHBOJiHD OPBffi
(15)—Hours—Wed _SM-
Sat. 12 noon-5 P i t S
$.50 per hour.

SALESLADY (17)—Hons
day evening and Sato
Salary—S.60 per hour.

"Irv's"
Across the Street

CANDY SOB
ICE CREAM

Watch Our Windows

FOR

DAILY SPECIALS

Each Day Selected

Garments From Our Large

Stock Wili Be Displayed

At Special Reductions'

it's a real opportunity fo r y o u t o

get your winter furs and complete
the rest of your wardrobe
what you save.

with

matched to each coat . . . and our hats are the f

>=Trt_n /Mireiope and fu r fe! i in <j large- va ie*y o*

Paterson, H.J-

ARmory 4-1848


